It is important to employ the right people in your business. Make sure your employees are all in the same boat, and still rowing!
Our top candidates this week take company values very seriously:
Financial Manager - With experience in the petrochemical, manufacturing, conveyor equipment and financial services
industries, this top candidate knows the ins and outs of financial management. She holds a BCom in Financial Accounting and is a
proud member of the South African Institute of Professional Accountants. Her budgeting, forecasting and problem solving skills
enable her to financially manage an organisation to its full potential ensuring financial growth through minimum expenditure.

Sales Engineer - This candidate’s insight and approach to sales and business is fresh, practical and well thought out. He is dynamic
and well-presented and would excel in a business development management role. His engineering background in electrical,
control and instrumentation and strong sales support skills make him a great candidate. He comes from design engineering
technology and industrial industries.

Electrician - This Trade Tested Electrician from FMCG and engineering manufacturing understands the importance of maintaining
service standards. His reference check describes him as ‘someone who stands out from his colleagues’, and when you meet him
you’ll agree with that statement. One of his greatest achievements was automating a packing machine saving his company the cost
of hiring operators. An excellent caliber candidate with exceptional communication skills.

Marketing Manager - With extensive experience in tracking competitors, analyzing market trends and pursuing her own successful
business venture, this candidate stands high above her peers. Highly organized with great communication skills, she offers experience
in strategizing business development, preparing marketing strategies, webpage design and much more! Within two years, she more
than doubled her employer’s revenue and is seeking an opportunity to further spread her wings in the marketing industry.

Freight Export Controller - This top candidate has worked for reputable logistics and freight forwarding organizations.
Responsible for both sea and air freight exports, he plans and executes all export operation requirements. This candidate has great
knowledge of Incoterms and he ensures effective cargo tracking. Use of CompuClearing and Core Freight systems are among this
candidates skills. He is able to negotiate transport rates and liaise with airlines.

Sales Representative - New business development in the mining and earthmoving industry, this candidate has extensive
earthmoving and automotive parts knowledge. A strong technical background with immense product knowledge, this candidate is
able to sell! He keeps his customers close to his heart and is willing to go the extra mile. His people skills add to his ability to sell.
Sales is this candidate’s passion!

Key Account Representative - His recent step into the FMCG industry has been the best decision he ever made. This candidate
comes from engineering manufacturing and now excels in key account management within the FMCG industry. He has the ability to
co-ordinate trade agreements and also does market research. With an understanding of the market share, he is able to increase and
maintain profitability when it comes to customers. This candidate has built relationships with both retail and wholesale customers.

Marketing Manager - A confident individual who takes marketing very seriously. Her experience lies in the capital equipment
and property management industries and her passion for marketing certainly shows! This candidate has obtained her BCom in
Marketing Management and her key skills include: social media advertising, exhibition and trade show co-ordination, website
management, marketing budgets and reports, business branding and brochure design.

Accounts Clerk - 20 years’ experience in accounts and office administration, this Accounts Clerk has experience in debtors,
creditors, invoicing, petty cash, reconciliations, finance management, quotations, payroll, diary management, travel
arrangements, customer care, data capturing and she works on Pastel and QuickBooks. This candidate can type 38 words per
minute and has vast industry experience. She is available immediately!

Warehouse Clerk - Seeking an opportunity to expand her career in logistics, this candidate holds a Diploma in Logistics and Supply
Chain Management. Eager to learn and assist, her excellent communication skills and hardworking personality will definitely deem
beneficial to your warehouse. Stock control, receiving stock, stock inspection, invoicing, filing, procurement, dealing with
customer queries, purchase orders and administration are among her key skills.

We supply permanent, contract and temporary staffing solutions enabling our clients to grow their businesses with complete peace of
mind that their staffing solutions are in expert hands. Contact one of our professional recruitment consultants for more information:

